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CHRISTMAS REFLECTIONS!
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Only a short time to solve them. Per-
haps you have concluded to pass it. You
will doubtless repent the last week before
it. Better make a list of your Christmas
friends uow. Put down the most desirable
gift opposite each. Bring the list to our
store to check up.

It is queer about perfumery nowadays.
Quality and style improve wonder--

Prices the same or drop a little
lower.

We have a great many useful gifts at
prices.

You can express much thought and re-

membrance for 50c, 75c and $1.
unique trifles not found elsewhere.

No better stock of holiday goods in the
city.
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before to the public the newest
things in Xmas presents. We do
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Bigger and better

Articles may be selected and laid aside
until you wish them.

As for prices we will not be undersold.
We have a stock of new and useful goods.

No cheap Jack-in-the-b- ox store goods, but
good honest useful

Some of Cbent
FATHER OR BIG BROTHER.

Meerchaum pipes, Razor Strops, Pocket
combs, shaving mugs and brushes, shaving
stick, Harmonicas, Briarwood pipes, Hat
brushes. A special mirror for shaving.

FOR MOTHER OR SISTER.
Hair brushes and Nail brushes,
Nail scissors, Cloth brushes, waters,
Whisks, Fine soaps and Tooth brushes.

You will be surprised to see our line
of Hand Paintkd toilet articles. Ladies,
do not fail to see this line, it is sure to
please you. A line that was never shown
in this town.

Genuine Sterling Silver
Ebony back hair brushes, Mirrors, Combs,
Cloth brushes, Music rolls, Celluloid goods
in all patterns. We offer a line of goods

WE ARE "AT HOME" FROM 7 A. JUL. TO 10 P. M.,
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The Largest Stock of HOLIDAY GOODS ever opened up between
jroruana Sacramento displayed Eugene
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rice-eati- ng Chinese
tea-drinki- ng Japanese.
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FOR YOUR PRIVATE EAR
3fTSre called the BiSSest Liar on Earth,but THIS is no lie. Read it:

have the goods, you have the money;
we want your money and you want our goods;
let's swap BARKER GUN WORKS.

been shown before
town. prices

cannot duplicated
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Now Christmas shopper's time,

time when happy while
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remember have selected

stock Holiday Goods Iiie
County.
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want to buy, as it is equal to a com-
mon fair.

American Goodss-M- 3
Probably no nation has come to

the front in making fine decorated
and handsomely designed Xmas goods
as the Americans, and you can rest
assured we have bought heavily of
these goods. They are the hand-
somest you ever saw and the latest
creations of American ability and art
acme of perfection in machine made
and hand-decorat- ed ware goods, made
to'please and to last, and to please the
eye as well as to be useful. We in-

vite you to come in early as we will
not be so busy and can give you more
attention than later, as the nearer it is
to Xmas the busier we are, and the
last few days its like a bee hive.
Please remember your friends with
presents bought at

Barker Qui Works,
Eugene, Oregon.
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